
Q. Have Glasshaft Clubs been proven in
tournament play?

A. Yes-Glasshaft Clubs have won many
tournaments, topped by Lloyd Mangrum's
record-breaking win of the Los Angeles Open.

•
Q. How long was Glasshaft in the devel-

opment stage?
A. Almost ten years.

•
Q. How long has Glasshaft been on the

market?
A ..Over two years. It is an exclusive Golfcraft
product with patent pending.

Play GOLFCRAFT'S NEW 250 Golf Ball
Lloyd Mangrum says, "Finest ball I've ever played"

GOLFCRAFT, INC .. ESCONDIDO, CAL~;~~~~~
MADE IN CANADA BY PRO·MADE GOLF CO., VANCOUVER, CANADA

GLASSHAFT*
by

Q. Can Fiberglas shafts be supplied in
various degrees of stiffness?

A. Yes- There are four different shafts:
Ladies-Medium-Stiff and Extra Stiff.

•
Q. Is the Glasshaft Club lighter in over-ail

weight?
A. Yes-and the swing weight is higher-
gives you the feel of more weight in the head.

•Q. Why do Glasshaft Clubs give greater
distance?

A. Because they eliminate shaft vibration
and distortion-and the club face remains
true to the line of flight-from point of im-
pact throughout the hitting area.

• Q. Where can Glasshaft Clubs be pur-
chased?

A. In Pro Shops only, throughout the world.

Glassha/t Folder Tells the Story
You'll make no mistake by playing
and selling GLASSHAFT Clubs. Lloyd
Mangrum has called them "the
greatest thing that ever happened
to golf." One round will show you
why. Why not give GLASSHAFT a
good display in your shop'?
Watch the real interest you'll
generate. A supply of folders
for distribution to your mem-
bers is yours for the askin g.



figures have been released on
PGA championship gates but
observation makes it plain the
PGA runs far behind the Na-
tional Open, the Masters' and
World Championship for gal-
lery draw.

Maybe as long as the PGA
can sell its championship to a
club for $40,000 or more, with
prize money and travelling ex-
penses for the players, the PGA
shouldn't worry about how the

sponsor does financially . . . The sponsor
probably would do better than break even
... Besides the gate, there is money to be
secured by shaking the tincup for program
ads and revenue from the bar, the outdoor
food and drink concessions and parking
. . . The Open made a great showing, ac-
cording to figures promptly released ...
The Open is getting bigger and the PGA
has a tough problem to keep the PGA, the
most strenuous of all major championships,
from seriously deteriorating in public in-
terest.

Ed Carter, recently signed as
tournament mgr. for the PGA,
has a big job right from the
start in reviving interest in the
PGA championship ... Some-
thing has happened to that
affair, formerly one of the ma-
jor championships and still the
most strenuous of the commer-
cial competitions . . . Despite
some fine matches, the atten-
tion of PGA officials and com- HERB GRAFFIS
petent competitors, the PGA
championship now is weak as a gallery at-
traction and as sports, section copy does not
rate with the National Open, the Masters'
and George S. May's World Championship.

What Carter can do in making the PGA's
own competition a first class exhibit in the
tournament showcase should be mighty
high in the order of business for the ,expert
promoter the pro organization has hired.

The Masters' title has meant more com-
mercially to Jack Burke than the PGA title
will . . . Diminishing importance of the
PGA comes at a time when a new title is
coming into prominence, the International
championship, sponsored by John Jay Hop-
kins, played this year at Wentworth (Eng.)
GC before paid galleries that on one day
exceeded 22,000_. . . Galleries at Went-
worth were, according to Sam Snead and
Fred Corcoran, the biggest they ever saw.

The PGA has been booking tournaments
with purses of about $950,000 for its mem-
bers ... With a business of this size the
organization should have its own champion-

~ ship as a top demonstration of tournament
operation for sponsor and the PGA . . .
The PGA championship isn't that ... No

To the credit of the PGA it's trying to
find the right formula ... The all-match
play pattern at Blue Hill wasn't it ... May-
be the PGA championship should be regard-
ed as an affair which has as its only dis-
tinction the possibility of a home club pro
on a few days off getting a chance to beat
a name tournament player in match play.

The gallery at Blue Hill probably would
have benefited from such names as Sou-
chak and Littler and other youngsters
whose scoring and showmanship make the
5-year apprenticeship ruling illogical when
applied to the PGA championship.

Front

The first lighted course in the Chicago area, the "Little Ni-ne," a
par-3 layout located in West Chicago, was opened on July 1-
Owned and operated by Tom McDonald & Son, the Little Nine is
about 40-miles west of Chicago's loop. It covers approximately 15
acres and clubhouse, pro shop, dining room and bar are located in
a remodeled barn. Holes range from 77 to 145 yards in length
and all have regulation size bent greens. A 1,000,000 gallon
reservoir fed by three springs provides a water hole and irrigation
source for the course. The MacDonalds estimate their tatal invest-
ment in the layout is $150,000. Fred Keuhn Photo
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Easily set to
water any area,
regardless of shape.

Serves as a full circle, part-circle, and fixed
position sprinkler. Can be used with Coup-
lerandBUCKNER Quick-Coup1ing Valves,
installed on permanent risers, or mounted
on roller or sled stands for use with hose.

Consult your authorized
BUCKNERdistributor.

CKN.ERw:MANUFAcTURINGCO.;Inc•.
1611) BrackstoM Ave;, £,.2. BQ~ 232. Fresno:£l&!!~

Boston paper gave the PGA tournament
fine coverage ... One little feature not
often seen was a box giving probable start-
ing times of stars on practice rounds Thurs-
day, the day before the tournament began
... Another cute stunt was dope on the
players in horse picker's style ... Entry,
Stable, Odds and Comment were given ...
For example: Tommy Bolt Houston
.. - . 2-1 ... One to beat Charley
Prentice, Columbia, S. C., beat Tommy on
the 18th in the first round.

A prize of some sort should be awarded
to Al Herb and Joe Corkin, owners of
Blue Hill • . . Their clubhouse burned to
the ground New Year's morning . . . The
Corkin brothers, Pres. Sid Covich of Blue
Hill, Architect Bernard Healy and the con-
tractors worked a near miracle in getting
one of the finest clubhouses in the modern
style built in time for the PGA ... A few
finishing touches were needed, but not
many.

Eugene F. (Wogan) and Sons (Philip,
Richard and Lewis) are architects and
builders of Blue Hill and are building a
new 9 there ... Planned to open June,
1957 . . . Al Houghton and Roger Pea-
cock to give demonstration in August at
U. S. Air Force bases in Scotland and

A SOIL*AIBE PRODUCT

~YJ
A new self-transporting cuI-
tiva ting, renova ting and
aerating machine for Ford-
Ferguson, International 300
and other hydraulic lift
tractors.
Six feet in width, it is built
of tubular steel and has eight
aerating wheels, a choice of
three different knives for ren-
ovating, slicing and coring.

ROLCOR~
1208 2nd Ave. So.

Minneapolis 3, Minn.
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Irrigating
fairway of
Bay Course

A sound plan for golf course
irrigation Is based on a piping
system whose first cost is the
last cost. Install cast iron pipe
and there will be no replace-
ments and little maintenance
expense. Cast Iron pipe lasts
for a century. It is the stand-
ard material for underground
mains. Sizes from 2 inches.
Address inquiries to Cast Iron
Pipe Research Association,
Thomas, F. Wolfe, Managing
Director, Peoples Gas Build-
ing, Chicago, JIIinois.

Photo courtesy of
seaview Country Club,

Absecon, N. J:

CAST IRON PIPE
The Sta ••da,.d Mate,.ia' m ® fo,. lJ••dergro ••••d Mai ••s
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• LIGHTER
• MORE COMPACT
• LOWER PRI(ED

Simplex "150," the newest
portable lapping machine,

reconditions any hand, power, or gang reel-
type mower with lapping compound . . .
keeps mowers in top condition between
sharpening jobs. Couples to either side of
mower; gang mowers need not be unhitched.
Weighs only 30 pounds-easily carried right
to the job. G-E 1,4hp motor with reversing
switch for quiet, dependable operation.

Write today for fREE folder.

The FATE.ROOT·HEATH Company
Dept. G-a, Plymouth, Ohio

Spain ... The Bob Toskis are expecting
there'll be company for their young son,
come next January.

Dick Haskell and his asst., Dick Hen-
drickson, of Jefferson Park, Seattle, were
at Blue Hill as the first pro and assistant
team that ever qualified for the PGA (as
far as anybody at the Blue Hill affair could
remember) ... MacGregor Golf's Tourney
Club buffet dinner at Statler Hotel, Bos-
ton, Thursday. night before the firing
began, one of the biggest of these annual
reunions of pros and wives and golf writers
the company has held ... Will Cowan, re-
tired executive of MacGregor and Gold-
smith interests and father of Henry, Mac-
Gregor president, celebrated his 75 birth-
day Aug. I at West Shore hotel, East Seba-
go, Me.... Will is in great condition •..
Everybody who has known him in golf and
other sports good business has rated him a
grand friend and a star in the industry.

Ralph Ebling, one-armed pro of Haver-
hill (Mass.) G&CC whose expert proteges
include Joe Kirkwood, jr., to put on clinic
at Amputees' national championship ...
Ralph's wife, Ann, came up with sound
idea when some pros were discussing mat-
ter of many requests for special charity
events to be played at golf clubs ... Ann

AT ROUND HILL.
Emilio Strazza has been superintendent at Round Hill riqht
from the start. Throuqh the years - for more than a
quarter century - he has kept exceptionally fine turf on
the qreens, the fairways, and the tees. The club has been
fortunate to have Strazza in its employ.
Sfrazza has used Milorganite year after year, ever since
production started. Greens receive no other kind of nitro-
gen during the summer months. The rate used then is one
quarter pound actual nitroqen per 1,000 square feet per
week. A visit to Round Hill in July or Auqust is the best
answer to those who think summer-time use of Milorqanite'
invites trouble.
In his spare time Emilio has several worthwhile hobbies.
Paintinq is one of them. His landscape scenes on display
in the clubhouse and in his home must be seen to be
appreciated.

If you have a turf problem. consult:
Turf Service Bureau

THE SEWERAGE COMMISSION, Milwaukee 1, Wis.
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First on the green with ...

POSITIVE
REEL.
DRIVE
The lacobsen 22-lnch Greens Mower is com-
pletely chain driven to provide a positive
drive to the reel. Full power is transmitted
to rear roller and cutting reel through a
combination heavy-duty chain and planet-
ary gear drive. Completely enclosed in a
dust-tight housing, the entire transmission
operates in a bath of oil. With no slippage,
the frequency of cut is always constant.
Your Jacobsen Greens Mower Dealer will

• gladly demonstrate how Jacobsen's posi-
tive reel drive will give you smoother,

more perfect putting surfaces.

MANUFACTURING COMPANY

DEPARTMENT GB, RACINE, WiSCONSIN
Subsidiaries: Johnston Lawn Mower Corporation, Brookhaven, Mississippi, Worthington Mower Company, Stroudsburg, Pa.
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----+FLAGS

---+'LAG POLES

--+BALL WASHER

--+HOLE CUTTERS

--+PUTTING CUPS

---+RULE SIGNS

---+ BAG RACKS

---+. MARKERS

---- .• ETC.

If you don't baue a
copy of our com-
plete "Catalog 56"
in your files-
write for it today!

STANDARD MANUFACTURING CO.
BOX G,

suggests making an annual charge of $5
per member and split the total among
applying charities that are approved by the
club board.

George Lanphear, for many years, supt.,
Riviera CC (LA dist.) now is supt. in charge
of construction of Knollwood CC in Los An-
geles San Fernando Valley ... N"ew Jersey
pros stage big dinner at Mayfair Farms Inn
honoring Jim Barnes who won the first nation-
al PGA championship 40 years ago ... Eddie
Havelka appointed pro at Galloping Hill,
Union County (N. J.) Park Commission course,
succeeding the late Dan Kenely.

Rockrimmon CC, Stamford, Conn., has a
one car railroad 330 ft. long carrying six
passengers from 9th green 50 ft. higher to
the 10th tee ... Pat Doyle now pro at Kebo
Valley, Bar Harbor, Me.... Bob Baldock,
Fresno, Calif., architect, has five courses of
his design under various stages of construc-
tion in Nevada.

Stan Kertes, pro at Bryn Mawr CC (Chicago
dist.) in summer to be winter teaching pro
at new Knollwood CC (Los Angeles dist.)
James L. O'Keefe, Western Golf Assn., big-
gest vote getter in Illinois Democratic pri-
maries . . . O'Keefe is candidate for attorney
general . . . Bill Mitchell, North Sutton,
N. H., architect for IS-hole course of Otter-
kill G&CC near Newburgh, N. Y., now under
construction.

SCARIFIES, GRADES, PULVERIZES,
SPREADS, LEVELS, FINISH RAKES

ONE TOOL DOES IT ALL
Do you plan replacing worn or damaged
turf areas, rebuilding a tee, or green, or
reshaping a trap or bunker this fall. The
labor-saving Roseman Tiller Rake will help
you get the job done faster, easier, at far
less cost and without weather worries.
Now in use by hundreds of landscapers,
golf courses, sad nurseries and park de-
partments. Landscapers installing lawns
consider it their greatest money maker.
The savings in time, labor and hauling
equipment to and from the job are tre-
mendous.

Write for descriptive literature, Drices and availability today. 2601 eRA WFORD AYE.

ROSEMAN TRACTOR EQUIPMENT CO. P~~~~S~~N;-IU~7
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•t-m selectively

KILLS
CRAB GRASS

--

green or fairway

without Injury to turf

Southern. Courses: DI-MET also
destroys Dallisgrass (hull grass),

Lemon grass, Sedge in Bermuda Turf.
Southern Cal if ornin.: Destroys Dallisgrass

f bttl l ltrR..,s). S;:tff' on Db-bond ra ,

Word spread like wildfire last year about the remarkable job
done b)(-DI-MET on Courses all over the country.

So selectively does DI-MET work that not a blade of the
fine Bent grass of your greens suffers discoloration. Safe,
'quick-acting, DI-MET kills by leaf and root absorption,
Rarely requires more than 2 applications even on 4 to 6
leaf plants, On greens, application should be made as soon
as plants emerge, Recommended for use on Merion Blue,
Kentucky Blue, Red Top, Fescue, Colonial Bent, Creeping
Bent, Bermuda.

Available in concentrated liquid form. Apply with hand
or power sprayer or hose syphoning device. Packed in cans
-no breakage.

We're producing DI-MET as fast as we can, but the demand
is tremendous, Please get your order in early, We'd hate to
disappoint you. Call your wholesaler today, or write manu-j
facturer for detailed information. .,.',I

Get rid of MOLES
with MO-GO

"Only complete control"
.... Journal of

Wildlife Management

O. E. LINCK COMPANY, Inc.
CLIFTON, NEW JERSEY

manufacturers of TAT ANT TRAP and MO-GO
Sales Representatives: John H. Graham & Co" Inc.
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POACEAE or
FESTUCOIDEAE

You don't need to know the scien-
eific names as long as you have a
good source for Bluegrasses and
r'escues when you need them. De-
pend on Mock for-

QUALITY - We handle only the
finest of carefully tested and dou-
ble cleaned seed.
VARIETY - We can supply all the
best-known strains of turfgrass,
either pure or mixed to your own
formula.
DELIVERY - Large stocks and im-
mediate attention to orders assures
you seed where you want it, when
you want it.

Detroit District Golf Assn, 1956 Tourna-
ment Schedule, compiled by Bob Howell, has
an added feature of value in a list of city,
state, regional and national association of-
ficials, addresses and telephone numbers ...
Robert Bruce Harris, Chicago, is architect of
the Wayzata (Mirm.) Club's 18-helle course, . ,
Dick Wilson, Delray Beach, Fla. designed
18 now building for Hillwood CC, Nashville,
'Term. . , , Wilson also remodelled Hollywood
CC course at Deal, N, J.

Success of the Seneca Knitting Mills $2500
one-day tournament at Seneca Falls (N. Y.)
CC shows events of this sort should have
lots of pro encouragement _ . _ Field is limit-
ed to 120 _ . . First prize is $1000 _ . . It's
the answer when invitation affairs such as
Palm Beach Round Robin are taking part of
the field . . . As part of the program ob-
serving Fred Novak's 30 years as pro at the
St. Andrews CC, Hastings-on-Hudson, N. Y., an
oil painting of Fred was hung at the grill en-
trance _ . _ Portrait was painted by Wm.
Collins, a St. Andrews member and presi-
dent of a large construction firm.

Naval Ordnance Test Station, Inyokern,
Cali£', has 9-hole course designed by Bill
Bell, just opened , . , Course is clear out
to hellengone in a desert and now is a beauti-
ful oasis where workers won't think they're
lost and forgotten . . . Bell is architect of
new 18 now building at Hesperia, Calif., where
M. Penn Phillips heads a booming residential
development . , . Carlo Guintini is in charge
of the new course.

HUMUS from,

~2E~~F~~~
SHREDDED
IN 15 SECONDS!

Leaf mold, coarse textured and
refuse laden, is shredded and
aerated with a Royer and dis-
charged free of all trash , . .
ready for use as a rich humus
for greens or gardens. A 12
cubic foot charge of material is
fed into the hopper of the Model
NCYP-EG Shredder by a trac-
tor driven front end loader and
the entire load is prepared and
discharged in 15 seconds.

If you
have a soil preparation

operation, in any quantity, there is
a Royer Shredder for your needs. Capacities

range from a small machine, hand shovel fed by one man,
to the large "Y" units handling all that bucket loaders can
supply. Made in electric motor, gasoline engine or belt-to
tractor drives,
For efficient production of compost that is properly mixed,
shredded and aerated, investigate Royer equipment. Bulletin
55-SY giving full information sent on request.
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